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Oxymetholone is an oral steroid which contains 50 mg of the hormone Oxymetholone.

• Product: Oxymetholone 50 mg
• Category: Oral Steroids
• Ingridient: Oxymetholone
• Manufacture: Rus-Bio
• Qty: 50 tabs
• Item price: $1.14
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honestly, i don’t even know why we are talking about *boundaries* at all because they are just so easy
and clear and not in any way messy or cringey or scaryyyyyy. ? i kid, i kid. they’re so messy and so
cringey and can be v scary to set boundaries especially for those of us who grew up in family systems
and religion systems that highly valued ideals of “selflessness” and “giving yourself away.” while i can
appreciate the sentiment, the waters get muddied real fast when time to develop a SELF that’s separate
and different and can still be in relationship with others while having those differences, never really
happens.
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